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TUESDAY - OCTOBER 4, 1966
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
I1)6 ANGELES - Orioles Manager Hank Bauer, leading
his Baltimore team into the first game of the World Series
Wednesday.
"That Dodger pitching isn't scaring us. we'll beat 'em
with our hitting "
WASHINGTON - Treasury Secretary Henry H Fowler,
asked to comment for television news cameras after appear-
ing before the Senate Finance Committee.
"No, no. They'd Just ask asain about tax increases. I'd
have to dodge and duck and feint."
MADRID - A sign carried., by one of 150 Spanish teen-
agers demonstrating against a law banning 18 year olds and
under from public dance halls:
"If we can work at the age of 14. why can't we amuse
ourselves at 16"
DECATUR. Alabama - Farmer Franklin Delano Beggs,
26, to an Army recruiter after divesting himself of a depend-
ent in order to legally qualify for enlistment:
"I divorced my wife, now can I enlist?"
Ten Years. Ago Today
zs PUB
An overall telephone improvement and expansion program
has started with the purchase of a building lot by Southern
Bell. F .H. Riddle, manager for the company, said the lot pur-
chased on Olive Street is where a new dial and toil central
office building will be erected
John Henry Horntruckle of Murray was killed in an auto-
mobile accident near Princeton last nieht His wife. Pratte
Mae, receieed a broken lee, and his dauchter. Thelma, resets-
ed a broken arm
Jerry Ted McCarthy. son of Mt and stri, & M Mrt'arthY,
has been promoted to Airman Second Class fit* Watt Lb.
United Matta Air Farce statInned in Tokyo, Japan.
Mr. and Mrs Joe Pace have returned home after a vaca-
tion in Detroit, Mich. and other points of interest:
Newport Custom Cars and Many Safety
Features are New for "Chrysler in '67
With mew seta sculpture. new front and rear elleaigna
and smni-Isathack roof styling for two-door hardtops,
Chrysler ears are all attractive, ehartgeil exterior
appearance lag 1967.
They have hisprosed performance. new driving aids and
peinesiger prateilissi and convenience features. There is a
new series in die este-the Newport Custom two-dear and
futer-dear hurdle" and fonr-dwar sedan- to broaden Chrys-
ler's towrope al die isedisna grit* linerket.
The other leer aerier--illesepoet .
Mk Neve Tater and limes & new ler NM in the Seism ef IleCountry weans - sie reesined.l shads hada and* meelleitt,with sem agronger sapasass essrlsweler Mid We dieser.me identity than in the 11111111ine. There Isfrisianstr Idea per-Robert Anderson. genera mes- ioneaas
of the Chrraer-PITME8MB awe available laDi•isitsa. described the 10•7 Town & Cersiesw Waims.
lox" a5 -111". 1111"1*- orwroer (voyeur; sneerare. liewlotioruiry awalielst"agAaraima idelerwmipijorided hweinerztaig owl imTadzwis e Ne trdtzd27wport Cast beihuriertep.es  ga s
titan hdpilin
it the akiiwase la host amens near bidifilmes=
luZr  bemuse series ler . we
I or !When WM• VOA 11111•• •aseamb step up ben the him, priced
med. nissivenialitailliamelles- Newest saintury gar ad, Ade ay, The ffewangt swim consists of




New standard features far 1967 engine than IMS.Include an Impact absorbing of a tere-doarlaillilleiassarlse ealiama a duld hoards, sad asur-doar
swamwith • w$iTheS.ew A eseventiaril ileue-diar sedanerieli 
f-the- New





and • Teeter series which also includes
edge top-oline
span" a two-door hardtop and four-door
asfille. • hardtop Is 1187
wekuseres4=="61.4 available sr two-seat or Moro-
Town Counter wagons ere
=al& baba henierly seal models Twee low IS models
e avail- in all c
!Vas factory installed Iteras
MillelS• aromoon-il -with 1.3 1•84.
RITINEstryrn ens 11471,3131011121lA N CE ol11110%-CD Retirements and improvement@All 1187 Chrysler cars have rq- for Iry include a -new optionaleifieseit engine changes The 313- sports-type chromate steel roadcubic meh V-11 with a two barrel wheel for all new models exceptasebustor. sisdare in Newport, station walella 'Newport Custom and Tows & There are she seen tilioruaptCamary station wagons, offers at S degree larremessi Ise the
= 
n 
• newN reduced a 
Miwarinee: carburetor stead of sl it as is sod
hipseered fuel economy while re- Tilt-A-5e 118113.1491181, an-per
ther nd earn- perk erehanins the geareli 
in 
gedriesi inesseed ho., at wirddenlif elvers to ellird-
a
. ediach iireurnes nate sereeknig OM de left side ofellindsial aeries earl -' well the sweep potions whew the wiperiel 111 lam ce rt ra ht enowiletely motor la s...iishiel at
-
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once, Please apply in




TRI LEDGBIL lb TIME.?
f be Almanac
by United Free lateirmilissil
Today lb Tuesday. Oot. 4, the
Yeah day *.t line with 88 to 101-
'1 he moon is tsesseeen its full
pose and last !pewter.
The-riOreife -ASIT- Ji4itttZ-
n ci Mars.
The evening gar le Saturn.
President Hutheitioni B. Hayes
was born on ibis dee in 1881
Ore the day in histaro:
In UM, Amato= Lincoln made
his Snit great WORM ivied% at
the Minor &ate Pair in Spring-
need.
in MO, 61 persons wete killed
vibes an Swam airlines Ream
combed in aces= baba.
In LISI, Transient Kennedy an-
nounced tne Waal &ales wand
btocitarie ss bans to Cube.
In 1985. Pepe Paul VI meth •
Saone 14-hour MS to New Tat
City to pis lor world peace be-
fore the United Nations.
A thought for the day - Abra-
ham Lincoln sad "Why Scald
there not be a patient confidence




1 ton Date 4 tam Osliter 3.
WM Sae 4 Painallita. Ledger
and Taws rreourour of Wile.
dialy except Sanday. tramkoh of
Imam Sire of publication. 103
MIMI Fauna Siren. Manny. OM-
ImesW. By. 42.71 Lanigion
of the betedingn fere or genarel
bushels offices ef the publisher.
103 Meth "..teth Street, 1111FreS.
tesneway---4Sesere. Ket.,....11111112.1.
Names and inairisisee of pi-
er rektor. aritt managing What
Jernes C Wa.lkerns. Murray. Ken-
tucky. Owner ON owned by a
curpuramon. Ms sail anti alkali
must be awed and airip mimed-
Shy thenteitelei the Seam and
addreasee of inaknoklers scan(
or bolds: 1 perrent or more of
toast aniouot, at stuck 11, not 0WD-
al by a airecreum. Illir names
awners mud Se erten Il owned
mid Andreas* thg
• pedurn-ris or Whet uneneur-t
amino hoe as mune and ad-
dress, as wee as thatof mil el-
ands, roma te, LAMM
anM Tanen eubillning Clempanp
,1
Inc 103 Vona Igh Street. War-
rat Keniatty ass C
M array IL•Maids. W P WU-
Isms Pads Taiminse. ars W
P Wafts. WNW Tennessee
Kumla boellINIMent. -inorteMeent,
and tillar sera* holders owning
or balm I parent or more or
tort iglibenst of blonde. mortise's
or ether gesailleti .If there are
none. as dart NONE Test No
cone* printed . net press rim).
average No agars each inane dur-
ing prareding Ii moats 1602.
Single Sure nearest tri atm: date,
3501 Paid droolition: Wm
1
through deaden and 0112,111•11. Meet
versicm and gamer grim immr-
ace No. carrOk_liggi irlkii,tigine
preceding 11rialia. NM: an*
mew saareilit le MK flate. 2375
lit nillasIgligenli average No.
ogees aids lilla during preced-
ing 12 eneulak Ma Single sue
nearest to Ming dm, 1/71 Vaal
paha dreedaftwa average No. soft
earn ism /arks( preerdikag 12
I. 3342: arse, issue near-
ea t. fang date. 3646 Tree die-
utbut-sn i Including sample, by
nail. carrier or other means. aver-
age No top..s each male during
precedlne 12 months. 20. Raga
WOW useful CO fame date. 0.
Taal cliat...butant:- average No.,
myna cacti tallhe dUring priced-
ing 12 months. Mel. Streile end
email 10 Ells date Mod. Office
tea, bilkainie. Unaccounted. VA:-
id Aar MOW Ave asre No.
SPIN soh Nine dunce erne&
itig 13 .mtnithet. 30. ailbt.t mow
agarent in Wag axe. 40 Taal.
average MO apses eadi bane dur-
ing preceding 12 months. Mit
Sine. sue neonate to false (kite.
3086
I eertitry thet the at seemenni
.mode by me obese are correct and
.
compiete James C Wilierre
•
The Kentucky Deparlenevit Of Mo.
tor Trenaportation pectecta the Pia)















'Mb honed early Saturday of the
Owens Libbey glees gable
ware picas here when Me plant's
80 nuettunsta went on strike.
The makers, members of die In-
ternational Asecasitien of Medan,
101-11111 Men llpsai-W
up plebes hem which asingine of
tea %adorn repretentang cam pro-
duceion wurters reamed tio eras
The machinate waked out seta
they wited to reject the company%
ones Of a new. two-year occittacti
The old agreement expend at mid-
nicht Friday
U CIULDLEN RIESCILICD
HONG KONG let - Search pat-
ine Reeky rescued 22 deaf mae
children, who had wandered an
Mat Kellit's highest narunteln all
eight after becoming kat during a
Suet Tbsemay. Ss/eerie of the
children were u Iron ex-
bowman. but anasallies mid none I oro ire from their reeneethe 00ini-
appeared in serious esidlllun. En,
MANILA lrt Polooe have gnarl
poleacians and other pronnearil of-
noels in Central Limon until Sat-
urday to shed themsetves Of their
gun-toting budyguanis Officers end
the officials hsred th. liceinsairtis
-some IU.000 of Metn--durnig the
last elections In sot ne inetarmes,
nue said, three men were teed to
ber,...vs Wool residents.
PLAYBOY BANNED
KUALA LUMPUR. *moo* En
..-72-miaysir1ow-t•oriact-tlar latest
awe Of Plowboy swabs Mesa=
lame cd die Panne aim very
1810Rwthe and ver7 esieweiti" A
Mote Affsirs Ministry afloat mid
the PhotograPhe were "prejudetal"
to ..ne country's nowals.
ESCAPE ROUTE
VIENNA tfl - Tourist trips to
Austria provided an escape mute
for a 56-year-old Czech mimeo and
• 19-year.dd Dungaree& lodonoth
anpnatice, police reported Friday
utne.ers mkt both asuC.t free





`. Southern 5,totes lndustrioi
A YUILNENG POINT





Unite Mt$1S. whom of idea
righta" hire -aide had to deirdand
I em letreleares opening im peri-
helia for a mashie awl the Oat
hasliallay nn imro tiformerinved tior. zo
Ister odd he beleard thsg 5*
01al Rictus Act of 11114 was mean
igaustatist. lie found harmed In a
pollansi pordson Of great iairsainsis
faleanswei 
d. counageous spiral on das
be Ms
rata
Pa tangs have changed in two
NEM Indeed they have Sawed
seen 4etrtiaat hoer With
t
the lesderti  =';
took an unebakesbie stand aniunst.
the Orisi Rights Act cif ale
mut Mae in his judgment, ape au- .
shad open Sus; provides of
the 4411 eft immostsuallumel His
lama Mile* Web hulleMill Weird
decisive in settling the bali fate al
flat gstrata
What Is annarent s dot tico
Dulessn's stand was pro. only cur-
ran Ni wrens Of prisoner but po-
Macidd was-nerham even next.
wiry. The limos eiecturate is xi a
very different fries of mind from
two years ago Invasion of reepeci.'
etee whee-wilar sod triasesilar
nashborhootsin tinaileillied other
Uhnuts communities ay bands of
agassois calling for open hosts
has caused • reetiniunin that suite
*nuts oases are urnd of hams-
mum by exponents of "Sick pow•
K." They are sat of poittacal lead-
ers in caerisal cullers who tar pious
or& to carat on the taaidout of
ameitine They have come
to the point where they aren't go-
ing to tales any more from the pro-
feessonal distorts-I a of the peace
etc incite *hearts whir giving Up
sets to idealistic goals.
In other words, there la in flit-
0045 and °tiler Ndrthern netts
what EWA apspe.Therl have come to
drecnne as a barau.41111" Sod
denly, it hoe bon.ine a trem.ritious
for cc Ut the pubia a. ems Puliticiale,
who long ha..e usid.ed to the -civil
rlahte • leedes are &wog of pulite
resentment The is wily Ile Civil
Rierits Act tin nut girt through the
Snare.
It seems clear that Ur profes-
sors' masterminds of the 'civil
Midas" campaign have merpkoed
thenr hand Fur mute then a de-
cade.-tkary teed divide and cenreier
earn& 1 hey managed to perstride
MAIM PeCiPle lak the North and
Wast that kloutnerners who
ed to harassment were unwell
evil peep* Southernern beers his
uremia and *ere the target of is.
nunnerable prejudiced analyses on
televiston
But the divide end roraliwr !art-
Ica aren't meting these rkini Nor
:hern and Weetern cities have tied
a de time of the tame meebrins
inns/end on Southern communities
"flay hate learned that the merrii
or art AA throat they had mon.
mon on civil dents Neethern
helvee have had Ire on their
then -u -p fetelhern sines have
been sired by erne ri volution.
uric--; Hailers hate mulled into the
streets a Ma Owen and Weatern
eft at, lei • cantreaternnil terrortan
ITh re hear been: in hort a -lark
of recognition In the North and
•
1114A-4 awn awakening. The itin
clvii
ante an these
11 of Martarel saes,
and firemen. end
Of MOW I
not lamp testtie people of these
NUMMI WWI ICBM ferret what hieS
mks wrierl iu the lung but •A•11111er
Of :set
But an arigry oehrtign tt awe
ash There Amu* be a toticieggiin
lame crfi n cod appraisal Of die
itte.4 minion 4 'nye rights" Pat




trtionel freedoms inherit-it in a
ruttriess csampa•ni to confer prive-
t
s • Gm It set to
an elpro
is liortatit is that
concept of the srictin of stews
property be res.-vs-rod Arai buttrew-
ed anew in legeshitive form. In the
ISE
4 the 1
mdges who sill aphid the tigh,
at the majorey-nut smelly Ilene
of • menonty -and 11410 wit re-
main • Wens to riot and turn
leneimit I  ways said ,iipr itneerstAnva Cmuatovispe.
fused to get unto hw reread bench
lariat that "cavil rids" do not
a cadre of priferisnal agitator%
the country upekle. down to appease
Dignat of the Davi Rights Aot of
opporturia_ty _Tic) beam a Neu to win
tete lent freedoms.
visite, Kenna-Icy from other states
MN should be viewed obiedly 118 &A
Twelve fin i tourist reirees
rms.. 17111ver-4T of Tennessee aeon-
s:mist, In a report preo.red for the
Kentucky Department of Public In-
fon:snort
PEACE FEHEI7-This is Ngu-
yen Huu Tho, president of
the soling Viet NE= Nation-
al Liberation Erent, political
arm of the Viet Cong, who,
In an tnterview with • leftist
Amdmlian reporter, set forth
peace condition' that for the
Ent time did not demand
prior U.S. withdrawal. It
was broadcast blein Hanoi.
Camay • No Prow. • Nag • lama Ca
i
Irmag waad n•m• and address 2
In' MI appll c 7f,on 10
real osice for faster service 1
Mew wawa. Omit. i,o.xi . pnasIonce. lit. L
C 
,,
u N. Caere Ave. ells% Masa
 AMY
TU1MDAY - OCTOBER 4, 1966
Witt MURDER TilAt -Jon IL
Yount, 28. is escorted from •
car by Sheriff William Char.
ney at courthouse in Clear.
field. Pa.. where he is on trial
In the criminal attack RI UT-
cl.-r of one of his he.th kehool
students, Pamela rimier, 18
SIGNS BILL INTO LAW
WAeltINCITOM En - President
Juluwon Saturday signed into kat
the sashed mallary medlcare bUL
The messure. given final congreg-
ators' approval Wedneeley. Sores
ea medical benefit& for retired an.
vicemen and dependenta of active
duty personnel.
NINE PASSE.NGElln DROWN
CALCUTTA. Indte.lIPS - A amid!
ed bus Minded in the Rates
rano us the North Bengal dinalet
Of Jattaigurt Thursday. drowning
nine of its painewers atel =nous.
ly slyer-mg a ether. Ftreflres said
the bus braise Masa on a Mary
curve, neer 'the were
RAINS HIT RIVIERA
ST RAPHAEL Prance tit - The
?Tench itavieraskikay began
it eftor e aslikter Mem
'vtt than gale . times 44
aria. 114 heady 
4
accompanymgt awed aware!
thousrats of dollars Snow and
Iv
injured. 12 per-earls,
/41?-, :"t • Ii'
IS 0 •MUSE Imams**.
SALEIBURO W1 - lite ponce
campaign to Ina chiming Ni the
rambling cadnes here Ian netted
three more amino ansloyes. gala
-tet the real number of wrens to
'en Officals add Me suspects ace
ed to hem netted one thin





TOKYO tfl - The Viet C.- .
have created a permanent 711.1•-•1•,i.
In Poland. Radio Hano annoinend
Friday. It said Me mimeo' imie de-
Mined "to streanthea the =Win
friendship" betssen Poland and the
fateonal Liberaticn Float.
An expanded program of 35 even-
ing told Saturday class oe
offered by Murray State Univen
sky during the semest
The 35 cars will meet for the
first time the week of Sept. 19.
Most of the COWIN% carry three
hours of college credit arid the
majority will meet on either Mott
day or Thursday nights. Diming
classes usually -begin - at
While Sainrclay courses normally
suwt at 9 a. in.
The only CIRBS saheduled to meet
more than once a week Is Chants
try 571, -Thermodynies," which will
have SdallioXIS from 6:30 to 7146
p. in. on Men:lays and Wednesdays.
Dean Willman 0. Nadi aid mu-
dents to take evening or Saturday
cisme only will register Saturday
atoning (Sept. 10) in the Adinirds-
LmUon BWiding, beginner* at
8 m. He said it is necessery for
prospective studenta to go thrust
the regular masseurs premature
In order to enroll.
The /Wait, eatraisive tilloriuga this
fall have been set by the School
Of lliksation and the &ohoi of
arentia Of the 36 courses, 12 are
1115 ddlaghtlion sax! 9 in business.
Accurdieg to Damn Noah, the
bugloss tdrerings are &signed to
provide additional trailang for In-
dira:Mein already ampioveci or sib
dulls for housewivs.
The educates:1 offerings consist
shwa exclusively graduate-
level muses. Only one or the 12
telluostion mums, Education 533,
alatesdknes for Twinning Train-
dgirlderitalty Retarded," is ripen
to undersraduates.
Expanded Program Of Night
And Saturday Classes Set
•
at. SeLool:" and Education 647. "Build-
tioncle":nenAgesetatougii;t1""unEclusu e626: tamien-of":641,the.A4,,V'iNuill.0131110edstichnoEdunitdarsotea-huye
lingnentarthey aohooLCurneitluni of the Ele• •
grapbsPertili..eamehmr_ainsbat-Y;":""Theekeniln tall Educet7.1. pTisychauviont°63216y-,
611, "Piniblems in Child Develop-
MS, Audionietry;" Psychology 681,
"Ouldangs;" and Name Illoonentics
Abso on 'Monday nights Will be
Classes meeting on Thunday
evenings sql Maisie Business 111,
Intermediate TYperwriting;" Bust-
ness 112, "Begiinang Shorthand."
Business 300. "Accounting I;"
"Business 550, -Personnel Manage.
mem- Bhutimeas SOO. 'Oneida°
Survey of amounting:" Oliegiaatry
500, -Ohemsosi Literature," Edu.
cations5M, 'Precedures fur Teach-
ing Trearainie Mentally Retarded:"
Ethira
Reseetiantle 116°21 Letentalle, ..CUrT ntArreg," "Fdallitel- 6
cation 630. 'Methods of Ressirch,"
"alumnae eda- "The supervision
of eitudent Teedate;" Education
605, -Elohool Plizence;" History 110,
-American History from 1763-1665,"
and Physical Binewnon 650. -Phy-
siology 4 Exercise."
Saftrday mornuis; Mass wo; be
Education 840. "Junior Heel Cur.
nculten;" Education 674. "Problems
in Ad:nines rat ion , " Psychology $0al ,
Skististles;" and Payeenhogy 689,
-Individual Intelligence Teeteng " •
Only cletess meeting on rueriday
nights will be History 600, "Amen-
tun Civil War" seal Thesis] Diu-
canon 535. -Survey of Reaearch tr.
mantis, mem mums_ this PhysicalmblemaLledurat. ion. Recreation and
sweetersill inotude Bunions 110,
"13e344ittrinti..ksizochutourier TYPew tioll:" 9w Btaities10197..
NOW YOU KNOW
Swim, 214, "Data Ineneedog Il" by United Pres Interastional
lausieseiThe wurki. 15 =Luis 
exceeds
turtleexe. the
"Social Studies In th• apt*? feet in length and %earl.;
mentary Schad:" Igtheasidas 5112. one Limn had • ton, according
Vtulosophy Of Eliticalline* lkih- to Chillier a Einoyclopecia
- - -
"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline"
teas
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE f
A. r,,,sa :run:  i Restaurant Pbone 753 -9131
0. IL "BOTTLES" HUTbON - MAX MeCUISTON





The Murray Board of Education
will accept sealed bids on the
Douglass Elementary School Property
until October 26, 1966, at 12:00 Noon.
directive giving the conditions of sale i., available
at the Board Office Building, The Board reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.
1111111111111i1111110M1411111111111111M111111111111111111111
What do you do
after you fill-up with
Young-Ho spirit?
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The Whole Family Will Enjoy
GIVIA CAllEIIS 16
Thursday & Friday October 6 &7, 8:00 p.m.
Main Bank
4th & Main
BOTH PERFORMANCES WILL BE HELD IN T HE MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM
YU!. COME
All Local Talent
They Are Your Friends and Neighbors
Produced by the Sigma Department of the Murray Woman's Club. All proceeds from the local talent show will go
toward retiring a '7,000 loan of the department for the Sigma Kindergarten.
ANK OF MURRAY









district officers in workehops
which they learned thew dunes
far y-ear before lunch bit
served.
Duseng the business semen the
Mar officers presented the pada
kir 1036-47 Fteporsa on the rot-
exio. menthe wen peen by Mew
Oaricy Veatch detract preselant,
soot Ardah Reynolds, Late re-
ounce sunanar) OO Chiarlhatee-




The New Oaithled 4-H Club inst
Miriste7• 111011Mbar 37 for the
tida isedies et Ohs atom year
wail 31 eiddiere present-
011Newa me Lynn Dunn. pre-
Owes Clantsora Me-pred-
Mit Mid Janie. ascresany-
immerer; Linde re-
paglor; Weide theCuiatisto aseg
Clody Geremon, game Mile
Mame IMR  Is  MOM: wefts




& Ronald L. Webb
Married Recently
The wedding of Mies Lynda Rag
Revivable and lboosti Lynn Webb
was solemellend betunday. WW-
tember at ma seram-amm *Week
in the eirebeg at the home of
the bride's wenn ldr. and Mrs
Jamas. Repolth at TOptionvilla
Tenn.
Rev Troy Webb of Mayfield
performed the double rang one-
The gmini a the aolo of
Rev. and Mrs Troy Webb.
The bride. given as rearnade by
her hither, dem to war a Wide
Wan greet. length draw /di a
Moulder length veil, and a white
brava
Mks. Ulna Webb sen the not-
ion 4 bonor and Timm Webb,
Mills..' it dee poem. vim the
bat mact-Illisidost Webb, -
Isar of the groom and Mrs. Peg-
gy Webb were also dins/how tor
the amp/
The Maw wore poreereed on a
whide mien pillow mode by the
bride% amednother ?Ant Carrie
Ointrell lion. Mo Alter
mmummem
- .141"181M.111. --" 11111MIN
Tim Lapegill T1111118 - IIVIRSAY. 14•TUOMET
ihe Ledger & Times . . Phone 753-1917 or 753-4041
McNutt and Diamont
Wedding rows To Be
Read 0,n Saturday
Plans have been completed lir
the weddrig of Mass Myths Oer-
ab-ri McNutt to Eugene DIMMOIlt-
The v.nichrig will be ea event
of llaturesay. October II, at ano
°blot so the adertsocei at St.
Len's Ceithodis Church
MIND Math* Ms those her
atter. Mni. Jmodge Paid as her
nimmon of honor. IldRi Boe-
hm. Weighs* es her Maw
mart tiles Meek Poems afar
of the grountailect. and lath
Frames Othearas, mina at Obi
groom dam. are her
Jcitiony McNutt, imam of the
bode-elem. and Angelo Poem°,
brother of the groom-elent all be
Use eengbabrera
The ben man for Mr Daman%
till be Allred Ftenatele Grooms-
men gal be Jere/ McNutt, bre-
am- dr the bride-elect. Bobby
Peon, bralber-an-trai ot the beide-
dere, Weil 'Delia Corn
• reammos sth be held am-
nathmmaig Sillsoiter the ceremony
01 tbe hon
Only aid at town invitations ere
beano sent. All family and hoods




& Miss Judy Kelso
District Officers
balm Cathy Hants ard this
Judo., roisto___M-. the Oolong.
Omni, Fligh School chapter of
the Pthure Homemakers at 'Amer-
ica are swam as theme* end
hisitortin reniewavedy for the
Knotamicy lake Disinat the
FHA.
The Clialitowso gob took part
m the Proentin twelve Mad the the enainnene VOWS were spoken
deer/ fall mimeo hold n Chn- me yours 001Uple VIM promoted
ton rooftop Btile from Rev Webb
-PRA Leaders - 1986 Style- was A recap/an wow held fonsisegg
the itietne of the piewraut bseed dis wedding Red armsers hum
im the Wes of atmernoting sa down toe mem onte the Mite
PHA gorment. ad& cloth. la the 'enter lie
The km. aflame met with the taste alas a tour layer tackling
cake welt a mintrittre bride and
groom staituerke
Approxinately oweeity-eleht bl-
onds atiti relsoves were promo.
The aoupie fix a wet:Ideal'
alp with Me be wearing a
brown and back too piece wool
WOW Wrath book atamones.
1Me Mole a MO graduals
Mila Wm Cauchy High WNW'
Illooseeer The imam was go-
/Atha from Otheasy County
flotava tha dam of UNNI:
SOCIAL CALENDAR I
Ireseasy. Odelter 4
Cora Omen CerrOie of nos
Presbyteries Choroh obeen will
meet at 1.30 In the Orme of
Mrs. Janice Pee on Sopepgad
Drive.
CC.
7be Jewie Ludoiok abbe of
the Fern Preobyter on Church
veia med, with Mrs. Okka
Sisterhood Chapter 8°"th 15th " 1'35
Meets .41 Lindsey • • •
Oroup I of the First ChristianHome On Saturday cburch ,meet a, the
The tad 11116 malgang dr Celle- home of Mrs. R. L. Wade at 2:30
ter M of the P 0. ellebilmod
ma held flatowthey Ithawber a • • •
linsobwin in the home d Mae.
Rale Imam
Ma Clem. Hart. prealdent of
tbe Caspter, presided arer Ihe
Mamie moslim during which
Mies VOW theighiga were inducted
11/ allibithood They are
W. J. PlIman. Olim
greamiam, sal Mira. John Quarter-
amm.
The pievoim wals prespained by
Mrs. A. R.
Out of town maniere present
WEIR Mao Sclisord Monnetee of
Modeld mid Mesdames Robert
Swish/ W. D. McCluskey and H.
R. Seiko all at Paducah_
The next meeting 4 the Chap-
ter wall be on Ootober 30 in the





Members at the Wont Murray
dhunii of Chris met at the
tame of life arid Wm Lonnie
Duke bet Wounday epenteg, and
went trim there in a group to
surprise Mr sod lam Hugh Adonis
with a lionnalleining.
The Aillaire recently gmhasid
• nog Itlime on Kartwood Drive. The Saga Dm:4mM Id llas
Thep are presented Mb min*, MUM' Wcasen's Caub awn
_inithzu=s_ assiburia, gim• Vie ckub, 601100, 0_ 7j0
awl* ausiaa doperil ses Bostecas sit be Meadainis Bobby
an evamag of fillowitep said lore Nil Cesordeed. Davad
ens sedges& and Millard Oanoan
The ildleming were Ilelloela:
Mao Jon Arlitha Om*. Ram".
end GM aims, ifro Bragg
ik sod Who Loords
Duke, ama Aucle birthais, TWO
Jobe. and David McKee, Mr. sod
Mo. Bob Mailer Dan and Chris
11111er. Mae. Lacy mons. Mr and
Mrs. (Nen Reeder, Slisley Read-
er. Met Loon,' Iltheanth. Mrs.
Truman never, Ws. &no dm
Lennie wend, and Mrs. Bun
▪ Mr. aod Mrs. Adam eitireseed
Mak milleade emit ageliewelea,
eurpnee, wag ware ovarecom tab
Mod not Mowing they were go-
ins to be bon for the group
Oroup II of Um PIM Christian
amen CVOS meet with Mao
Davy Haptins at two p.m.
• • •
Oroup TV fa she-nrst
Ohurch COW WO meet Mb
Sward TIMMS at tilli NAL
• • •
Penswie Mouggaki near Middles-
klirkt, Ky.. Is am al the neat mead
ammo prammartes in the United
=1111,6=illa an excellent Sew
Gap and the auf-
amomme 111001091231
SEEN & HEARD . .
int/unused Pram Page I)
81=midos are red MAI The Mick
Gum 4 red. The 0Wm are wolfs
- *abeam They ere Jan katinwo
niftier ranched and mom mx rad-
ry wooed
The Oaks Ira beep many of dole
leaves uncil nen Sion"' WM
though the will be dead. The
nes buds neat *ring win polli
off the ,letiJ Oren ft 1.)3113 odd
c. the to new this Mo-
n Clara,:
— -
Ran yo heard -The Tenor Sob-
:room We besot Ins by accid-
ent die WNW 4fiffa tien One of
the Mb pieping a record
The dale co...tanw tom of the
-de at ne sone- In fast Witte
tne mrsing the wing. shout
4.1 yes bear is Tallow sillimmlos.
Rothe'rho monook shinet the
‘iir-Der groups Midi limm been
...tenred in UM illeg of Imeisre"
CYCLE RACES . . .
(.4totinard From Page One
pace in the three events in Oh:eh
he iode
Rome* were es follows-
100or COvis - Peet. lake Graft,




175er Cana - TOO Mike OWL.
&Mew Cape Girardeau. Me.;
send, Kenneth Thomas. Be',
M.ovise. thre, Hobby Lords.
Brolgeso me Princeton.
X04 Class First. 101
thalteco. Schenectady. New
Toritt second, Ernie Honeyed*,
Hartley Davislion. 111011thellon. third,
David Freseell. Ifistey Dirodeon,
Louissile.
Open Cis - First, Mike and%
Thomplo Cape Girardeau Nto ;
mooed, Charlie atripeas, Trininph.
- Pod -Campbell; third, ORM "Ap-
pleton. liffMio Ciadmalle. Tenn.
We have the Beaties, the Scro-
ta* Lova. Spoors:4k the Ilia-
Wars. the Sthremes. the Dace
Poch Majorthr. the liars Cain,
Miroczee, ahe Dom COM rim
,The blest one a tbe
node m at sui young bill•
We Will Illte Own Oro and big
• l000 birdmen% plinellg
Sonto*
Thaake te liee Oainway County
Fte. Hamerriacere of Afinenra
they la-adored uric quota at "dit-
to* he :cosi Red Clean
Chewer The clato-bavi" WI be
nal lo Volt N.
Gaylord algae& in yantertio A
pentorabie labour who boil amilen-
al the posatori 01 Boatents Ad-
rue-tooled: , of the Wastera Kea-
I woo' Remoresi Mental Heath
apo Meroosi lialawithein Advisory
Ilefesd, the.
Kestarky hes gone ahead m the
had and it on the threshold of
anthem ithat glimies in the field
of mental bolds and niteeds-
Met
bow day, people will remote that
a p. -x can get sick graheagg,
alKinarY. and iiPtratually. as will
as physician,
---• 
The director 4 rime Mem* De-
partment relegron Comm 'sr made
a /me move last need Pracuce
Ow the production has been held
en the tenement of the educa-
tional bundling of the Fast Chris-
tian Mirth. The ceiiing is fairly
Now old when pie get 11 blineth
of folios in there practical*, men
at at a Weralum It's • Wee roan
Oth. not dieivoind far prate/ft a
prockiction of do magnitude.
Wen, anyway, the *age at Mur-
ray sue& irtimee the practice was
moved to, seems as large as a
fuAceA stadirem, especially with
al those sesta out bunt.
II everything Red been moved Mt
Murray Amami* No. 10 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will meet
at the Maeocuic Heil at seven p.m.
• • •
l'he Wantons Society of Chris-
tian Service ot the First Med/d-
og Church will meet. at the
ohurch at ten Lin. with the me-
cuove board meeting at 9:15 am.
• • •
The Ifurrsey Baptize Church
Woman a Missionary Society will
net to the home Mrs. Jim
Washer aa seven p.m.
• • •
The It. Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a Mauer monung at the club
house at 6:30 pm. Haden= will
fes Mendomee A. If. gapperad,
Wier Beier, George /MIL B.
Howton, Miss Venda Jean 011o




The Oaw Ommtry Club lathes
din emblem wia be ornd at
mod Chamom Jaen WhW9120
Maur end cothalimmin * Gay-
nall 9111thens wo-osea Other how
Wows sum (Arai warraq Lando
%Um, Marione mamma. Jailla
Una Tacit =le
Marley Wade, Murrelie Walken




The Town and °note,. Herr,
=kers ORM will have a moo,
darner at. Lie bone of Mrs. Jct.
Logo at 6 30 pin
• • •
The Oartiel Digusilinent 01
Dithenty Waarnona Olin mo
aS V.. MO house at 1 30 pm. :
Me mar moretelo meeting
GUILD 111AIN . . .
onto) sett From Rage 1,
from the Sas/ DepaTtment Of
Gwaloofte. the Outd, and inter-
EMS mem/aft sod individuals-
The LAW flthread donated the
Wm cart The train moved free
of oh/ye from con= un.:ty to
nommunaty by the Kentucky roe-
:tads The KesiturJty LA' Goa As
socastlan coltdbUtiell the eas
for heating. In Illerew electrical
power la teem doomed by Mur-
ray Electric *stern and telephone
• rv ice by Southern Bell Tee-
ple:ore Company
In 1965, doe train doe 24
Iluegaseve"Saite conununkies and
hod 29t00 C11141:CS On one mess-
Lon. 1,300 higred the barging
galevy arvi stud') in a crAnentin-
31. ;I 900 Ac an rolo goon of
She lacroo-ed woosest in the troll.
*IL:ea as 1986 premier showing
st Lisotherillie, an average cg IMO
per das Impell pailledis sada
clay.
The Senuidcy "dhow -train" n
noun te ranch midi wide SAM -
%OR for feituning 11. in se bread-
'Meth ell or We *doe of Awes-Oaivory/ boars are met frit the
;arrived paths and for voup lows
I Riede Illienulek eppoieliaset by
I Ohmic dabse. wed woo ameolge-
then In Murray. the hours for
the genelvd public are Sonclay
1 00 to 5 gra, 7-00 to 3.00 pm..
Moriber Smooth Ilturedky 3 00
to 5:00 pm.. 700 to 900 pm,
and Preley and liteetothe 1 01 to
500 pm.. 7.00 to 9 00 pm
'MMUS, SCR Wrved 34,10
I irms ft HalleM0Y. Them
Maul sommiker the We Mare
buninine aersedellel hi the Aide This
IS readied Or Dr. Lewis 0. Cope-
lan. Urdiversity of Tenn/wee Perin.
amid.
there -the night et the we
probably Moe died of
fright At lead well sort .11 get
uned to the P. We wen O. do
sr n better. mod you. but well
at Nei be Ned tia
TO HONOR VETS
WASHINGTON tri - Prattled
and Mrs Johnoon todor honor
sarne 300 *Mem of veteran /- 1
anteadions at • MAW Soft te-
eth/on.
p. MDT) reception
wel be adesdid by members of
the Ifiglige lid Berate Coma/tea
on Venom Attars
NEWLY IN tiff OWIN ot Ibis
Ruch Oerareich ereatIon. m
eye-witching display in Sew
York ,He's the designer who
emu lut with the topleso





By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: am 28 and am
married to a orally Mitt 33-year.
oid girl from WOW Pagliaisi A how
seven atter OW' OlIRCHROB
itunsfentszt up_ to N. T.
mo wife lived Mir reie for 21 claw
and then ebe- ep mad via
to Weet Vidyleda *MUM she wee
lonesome for Mr wasiller.
She has been down there slim
May Sax, and I have been sealleg
her suppert motley I love her
lot and want her with me but the
doesn't sty when she's coming
home. I don't Await to give up this
job and go to West Virginia after
her What should I clio?
LortalOaue
DEAR LONESOME: Your bride
le behaving like a spoiled child,
and year spinelessness. netting
you nothing but solitude. Be a man.
this woman is your wife, so quit
bending her money and tell her to
shuffle off to Buffalo where she
And be 'are she doesn't
bring her mother with her.)
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My prof:dean is
one of rely nest girl Inends ale la
a wonfierful Ind in many ways, but
the has one big fault. A awake of
tones when the two at us were lak-
es to • bp we both bli_. ebe hos
come nght out end tad to iss.
"Would you mind Mather a oak
woo to my Mite- Hare to ran hi
po ate " This b very ertioarramIng.
ltlat should I do if this happens
again?
omBARRAstiND
DEAR" LAMAR FLI SS ED waist
foe the hey's reaction. If he doegat
may, "Ne, please Mo." lake a waJk.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I have been di-
verted end Woe no dears to marry
again. I ham been lomurig man-
pew lab a fine gareamon tor 3
years. He Is also divorced. We have
rnairvelows noses together. taking
TUESDAY OCTOBER 4, 1964
al allows. Math beidies, MAW.
swinankie, solzerbig. (Al very
diowertly3 lie would mem me
d I II Met way, but I be-
lieve UM Whim two people lye to-
Web/ am wow tend of mob
ether. WO Mee and reaped each
adier, but dors are times when
we Elie to be swift whys.
I dont redmaimml Sib weig of
We for the young, to for Mos with
children, hie outs are goyim sod
we are in our filtiro sod are quite
sat in our
Now the problem: Maw of our
friends, and esperoilly RUC MM.
leo believe we ought to get Mt-
Tied. Why should we mom just
to pieene people? I like my free.
than and 10 elOW he, and there are
times When you don't want anyone
around. Not even the one you love.
I would appreciate your opinion
on thas. Also- anyone else's.
ETATLSFIED
DEAR SATZtYLED: If You are
sotinflea aad -.be is statisfied. then
So sin L Of all the reoons to
wiereee, because people think yeti
ought to is the poorest.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO J. If.:
Training should dart early. It's al.














Mass Jonelk Griffin of San An-
Mario. Tema is neatang Mrs. El-
mo Trembled Broad Street, and
Rev and Mrs W. C. Skinner.
• • •
Mrs. Laloille H. Lyons of Mur-
my hoe been dismassect from the
Westeril Etiptnit Hospital, Padu-
cah_
Mr and Mrs Steven Dougho of
Mierray we among alike attend-
ing the weddlog of has aster, Atlas
MOM 741ye Douglas, to Csptam
Tuzill at the
ladlada IBMS Oholioh, Paducah,
Ma talnalte. illatRanaor 34,
• • •
lag Mak. et Keeththd Dam
Mal Mote Past has Imen emend-




Troubled? Write to Abby. MK
MOO, Los Angeles, Col. WOO Pot
personal repiy inclose a Stamped,
edfandreered envelope.
• • •
Far Abby's booklets, "How to
Hon a Lovely Wedding." send II





The Calloway Courite CtlePter
of the Future 
Hoinecoe.kere of
Amadei held ets Wit mosAhly
med.* eg the CIIIONVOy OuLlelky
fletesa
Bro. Mid While led the de-
votoon wadi blie being "Unique
The katisition endiallOg earn
concluded with Bandy Illgusre
repaving a gin kr having the
beet mane tag
Repotta of the orate FHA meet-
ing were seven by Nona Bozzell,
Shames WNW% oild Connie Hop-
Ilmi eillotirs presented their
Wain in the form of a OW to
the diegiter.
Tbe PHA members were chal-
lenged by Ur. Babe ha mareall
thew shies of the habareas Edge
hove a inore suncendth jeer.
Al of the (grams were pram*
ma wdi as several chapter malt-
ere. AM atitendthe were the ad-
visors, this Be/ Kerbok arid Wes
Luny Ikersit.
Haidiodurg. Ky., was allablilied
In 1740 as • frontier fart by Cleptallii
Wu Ifiartino known to the la
thane ea "134
Phone '1151-11112
* PRESCRIPTIONS A bl'ECIALTY *
WALLIS DRUG 1
We Rave It - We Will Get It - Or It Can't Be Had
00
Sigma Capers 466






This season's most exciting tweed is your . . ele-
gant wind-burned colors of Autumn in the Scottish
Highlands in a lovely melange of Mohair and finest
wool Woven in Scotland by Ann.
The World Is Yount . . . The most important coat
shape in Paris, basically wide swinging into the most
glamorous young body lines, achievable only by mas-
terly edUtitre handling of great fabric at Ann
does It.
Clemmie Jordan Shoppe

























































TUEVAY OCTOBER 4, 1906
•
THE LEDGER_.Y1MHS RIPERAT, KENTUCKY
• SELL• REN SWAP • I-4IRE • BUY • SELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • S'LL• R'Ei•IT •
 SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
-4 r2F • FIllY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL• RENT • 5\1./AP • i-liRF: • Ri.n" ' ̀
3ELL.• RENT •
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SAL & Santee.
Box 213, Murray. Ky., C. M. Sand.
era. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky
Oot. 18-C
FOR ALTERATIONS and tailoring
see Mrs. Oeorgine Wells at 1105
Mulberry Street. H- ITC
O NOW OPEN. Byte, Cafe, 100 Maple
Speredrung In breeklaa and lunch






5:00 m. 0-10-P Joe D. Hcpkina, Alm, Height.
 - Ato Kentucky, Adminiatretior.
NOTICE TO C'KEDITORS
ADMINISTRATION has been
grantedlinethe county oourt upon
the fo estates to wit: -
Stanley McDougal, Deed,
Noble McDougal, EXCelltor, 315
E Campbell St., Frank_fort, Ken-
tucky.
Edward lEcii Cook. Deed,
Maude Dolt Actmlnistratrix, Al-
n, Kentucky.
Aaron E Hopkins, Dec'd,
Holland Bulbs
Just Arrived
7'op Size Bulbs Only.
The size of bulb makes a big difference in Sizi'
of Miming.
Tulips  $1.25 doz.
Hyacinths  2.50 doz.
Daffodils   2.50 doz.
Crocus .50 doz.
Paper White Naiclisus 1.50 doz.
Many Varieties god &Olin's of each.
Bone Meal - 59 c
SHIRLEY FLORIST






All persons having claims Intairst
sead estates am notified to pretient
them to the Administrators or Exe-
cutors, earthed aoxrding to law,
name to be presented to add M-
annar-tutors and khecutors in due
mum& ad law
D W Sheetritilow, Clerk,
By Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
&err icet Offered
BABY SITTLNG anytime and iron
trig In my Ilona. Resaleable. Plane
7W-7791. DAC
- 
WILL, DO IRONING In my home.
Also want to buy used baby bed.
Phone 753-7573 0-6-C
ACCORDIAN, Electric Haa, French
horn. and string boss lessons gtt
by proteedonals. Call 436-5.531.
H-0-6- P
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY several hundred
barrels of old yellow corn, delivered
to Calloway County Co-Op. Indus.
trial Road. Phone 753-3924. 'TPC
USED TENN-AGMS pooi table.
435-5225, ITC
GOOD USED small piano. MU
753-7745 after 4-00 p. m. 0-6-C
At The Movies
"POR cAPrrdL AND DRIVE-IN
Information call 753-3314 anytime
by the award-winning novelist,zit
1/4..
WHAT 111 MATINWECO
_Bolen Morrison is only use yeara
OS ahem :Wird with oar 
nee
auger .aty be Ludlam sear
O n Day where oar mitests
were &mon, the fleet Ant tiers. RNLI-
that eh* and Kate are Sow
oron•ina net hopes of await* for




THE RIDE was like t long
uau tavern, oegtnrung wan
a 18.3I view of borne, Helen caw
tentnets from • mattress scat
teteo into the air ane smoke
rolling from a winnow then
they turneo down oft the
and rooe towaro the lowering;
sun, Me Drown arm that
circle° net in the 'caddie telt as
unyielding as a tree trunk rhe
Indian against whose pony she
was ournped oy the motmo del
nntse. "Perna, as much an I
FLIUMal as • man.
Katy waa wriming and spot-
ion/1g in the arma ol tne [Wet
who carried net Sudden)) that
tritlian enect • Hey!' aria slap
peu net on the sioe of the neon
Katy rind °Men ma arin the
other three Indians iatigiteu at
it and talked as it teasing the
one who was bitten
She said. "Don I cry. Katy
I'm nere But the one who
carried net put Ma nano roligri.
ly on ner•thouth to eitenee la,
She was neiptees, but one Anew
a thing they coulon t 11110% Her
brother nad ridden in the other
way from the nouie inn was
mounted on the tan mare
Sweet iletay It was tout miles
hare to the Jorinwm place If
ono, ne. had not beer caught
and nail touno out what mad
nappetico, tn. would ride ahem
and tell the Johnson.
Al rtarknees came on she
worried that Katy • woulo he
even more afrenei and she wor
NJAMIN CAPPS
' l',;4;CFP:atlir.CM,It :tat!
The smaller boys, op to the
size ot Katy, had not a stiten
of clothing on. The darkness 01
all their :Mina the btatieheas oi
their hair and eyes, their ernele
and ugly clothes, such as they
wore nude them seem all the
same, like a crowd of strange
'unmet&
A unort tr0•11121 With fat
cheeks came through tne crowo
arta they parted to let net piss
She stopped with nands on nip'
and said. -You little girls talk
the English
Her voice was strange Du:
tier words were viear roe worn
an tooke0 Wee the others '
Deiongeo with them Helen we,
so surprised that she coUldh
/minter at first.
'Hobs' esponof f No" Com,
ott you talk the English. no"
Yea'
-Yes ma am.'
'Ha What's you name?"
"Hewn
"Ha: Mal °web name
Wort. • v•eu name remnant?
**Het name is Katy '
"Ain t n.uch name My name
aming Woman talk ali .an
gunge rept maybe nol Apacn.
ano maytm not some more N,
nne ,earn Apache
the twitter women snoute
things to the one swho cou
spels ET1 a 11101 She erurerei
them then naked He.en. Whet.
you find unn) clothes.
She ono Katy were %rearm,
nomespor cotton dreier* Ina
crime ;loaa to their ankles an.
nno milt-length 'refers the.,
werr main tremes OW goo
Katy's wilts dyed blue and ner
was ill en [-Drown Our Milmr
of the MI Ate as oe i -re tie maue
mead* sounds as it 'routine ner__ I, fa !Sing Woman told
• • • • otr.rra and they ottott.ea
EFORE they nee gone tar. laboaree
" Helen a.. •ronclei anetn- "Why little one
ried that whoever was coming sesne th0 right to refuse the hair?"
to rescue them tout° not find
the way. rhey were going 
on water It rereame not, ano she '1 don'tknow "
and on through • dim country 
wrinteo a drum redly It seemed, "You nettet tell"
that seemed so big that no one' 
strange that Katy was not cry- mat grew that way". 
could find nil way lii It
ing or cnattering Of wanting , r11111 k In" Woman told the
She slept without meaning
,aomething, Out was !Of to others and they augned ano
and woke from water splash • 
front of the Indian rider as tf !hooted to net in their language
ing on ner bare feet, rhey were ish‘ MMi't mind
' How you like It this place?'
riding across a axearn. The Th
en scout noon they came She dein t know what to OW
horrible, impossible unt.g was to th
e crest of a ridge amOttie -You better tell,"
still true. The horse`lierambten , Indi





 the other The> vetted lon
g sounds of She ditin 
t Know whether the
side, and when they came out 
greeting ano kicked their norses 
woman was trying to be mean
from under the trees into the 
into a rum Heiow tnein ;ay a 
or what She caked ' Are you
•
moonlight, she could see the 
email stream with 0IR 
trees Wichitaa'r 
other horse beside them and the 
along it Among the trees Talking Woman
 laughed ano
form of Katy In the big Indian s 
nestled an Indian camp told the others They laughed
arms, her yellow hair bobbing she anti
 kftty wee, picked eof I as it it were a joke then Tallt•
'
to the horses gait She was the norms and bet down. 
ing Woman turnen Dace ano
glad Katy was asleep. Helen vent to Katy and took 
stoppeo laughing and made net
Her legs were rap against
the stiff rawhide saaffte She
wanted to put her minds oe-
tween her legs and the saddle
to ease the nibbling, alit COtIllfl
not because 01 the heavy arm
that encircle., nee Vol' a long
time she was half asleep, awake
•
only enough to wonder when,
they would aver stop riding
When Me came compataiy
&Waal they were steppe() an a
high pace, and it was daylight
the Indian dismounted When ,
be utteo tier &sown, sne could
nardly steno on tier sore ;egs at
tirst they took stringy meat
out ot a punch and altered it IC;
net ILOO Katy. The meat was
v Vt.! et) with fallt 10 tALLiOW Li
Man t seem tit .c eat Sue a110
Katy new small pieves ce it anu
aatcheei the irelians eat The
two 1.00a • elta troll the oack
On• Of die wadies, untied
leather string from one end ot
it, and Marla from it One 01
them Olutignt trie nag to Katy
alio inane signs for rfez to open
hat mouth ano nribuieu sate!
into it When ne mode the signs
to Helen. she some net neao
ano ciampee oer nioutri Shut
tignoy ;int dem I mean, to eat
or minx any MI Melt things tie
sttruggeo nu rintrumert ano put
the nag tack on the saddle.
re....wo Imparts ihee nurses
grew a bile tney around
rum made then' strange talking
sounds to eat n cone: and ,'jolted
Out oyez the eountrysioe rhen
one of them put Katy crack on
ins norms the other motioned
to Helen
want to Walk she elle
She coutrI71 snow nun toe raw
pi& es on net .egs oweause lire
would nave to pull up net drew.
He motionee rterrely
want to walk ktv legs
hurt "
He lunged at net nor ;ergot,
net up 3,I,71 sat net oft the trout
her nand. The people - gruntkl
and creaked and Jabbered and
pointed. Must nt their seemed
pleased. The women nad Mack
hair, eriefiqy cut and not well
combed: they wore dresses of
Sot' leather and ..heir shoes




shoulders and Olicif straight and
her tare stern She made a sign,
drawing net brown finger across
In front of nerself, wiggling It
M a motion like a crawling
snake She said proudly, "Kee
raantein!"
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
From die novae nut:dished by Puoll. Sloan • Pear,. Copy -isht 0 1986 b
y Benjamin Carps.




NICE ROOMS for boys one btode
from campus Call 753-2555 TWC
APARTMENT FOR RENT. New, ef-
ficiency for college 130Ya. Cup 753-
4408 or 753-6060. TPC
TWO AN L) TH:FtEE-BEDROOM
trailers. Couples only. Phone 753-
2720 day, 753-44al nights Oct, 31C
2-BEDROOM HOUSE available Oct.
10th Gas heat and air conditioning,
753-1503 during day, 753-4860 after
OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE
large front office now avail-
able, formerly occupied by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
206-208 duple Street, Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation Office Building, Utili-
ties furrushed. Central air-con-
ditioning, plenty of free park-
ing. If interested call 753-3341-
or 753-3342, H-1TC
ROOM AND BOARD and elderly
petition In my home that is able to
care for [hemmed Oald 753-1450,
0-6-0
1,8.12'ARTINENT-Aurnilitied.
_big bedroom, big Ming roma. end
-bult-In Cif:then. plenty of etarage
apace in hall arid bedroom New
hada Air-conditioning. heat and
water fur:matted. Private entrunce
eae kiosk. fnen aiad high
school. Coupteti preferred. 708 Pop-
lar. 753-3948 0-6-C
5-ROOM HOUSE, 312 North 12th
Phone 753-6200 ailer 4 00 p m_
0-6-P
PO N SALE
cititmrs a fright? Make them •
beautiful Mei with Blue Leatre.
Rent electric èiasnpooeir $1 Minor
Howe of Color. 04O
TWO-ROW CASE mm n pteker In
good condaicei Gall 75$-4035 or 783-
040
SAVE ROOT - Apply Hy Kiss
Fibrated &volt Aluminum. reedy
mixed Dm' to apply - Iloonomicai
- Soma leans -- Cools ulterior' -
Beautify... See demonstration at
Hughes Pakit Stare, 0-10.0
r,___ _
GO AHEAD, CHAD -
READ THAT SPEECH
I'VE CHECKED.'
19133 GrRAND PRIX all power, fac-
tory an-, extra clean. Call 753-4616.
0-8-7
../FrArtmALL Tractszir with new
Ideal corn picker Gooi condition,
also three four-wheel wagons com-
plete with beds, alma new. Gall
753-1342 or 753-1684 after 6:00 p. m
0-6-0
1956 DODGE V-8, two-ton truck
with flat dump end grain Mies.
Good cpericbuion. Phone 02-8497
04-0
16165 CORVAIR Oarsa. Yellow wkli
black interior. /duet sell, liming for
army. Phone 753-6611. 0-6-P
- 
BEIGE COAT with fur collar. Ena
13. Call 753-5469 attee 3:00 Pr fls.
0-6-C
A-1 SQUIRREL DOG, Courthcarnd,
4 year old, male. 1100.00. Phone
436-2179 after 5 p. tn. 0-6-P
26' GIRLS Western Flyer bicycle in





cher, good working conditions, good
salary. 04ve reference& Write Boa




SEOUL ITC - rive North Korean
end a wortierr--who
Thurway sailed to Uhang-Do bland
In South Korea, ham requested po-
lInt-al aaytum, intehigence stutarCea
said Friday The aft surrendered
to authores after a voyage from






October MI6 been proclaimed as
"Cooperative Month" by Governor
Edward T Breathitt. Kenixicky, a-
ka* with some 25 other gates, has
planned a program to give recogni-
tion t, Ulu contributions which the
cooperatoe movement has made to
modern-day agriculture.
Coopiration has always PlnYed
iinTlitilicrIllnt role in American -ag-
riculture While today's cooperathes
are highly organized btameas taper-
atadms, many cif the early coopera-
tive endeavors were handled on a
clay-by-clay basis, or by a )obby-job
method I ath thinking here at the
cooperative arrangements by which
the pioneers cleared the hind, built
bCPUMee and barna, end harseated
crap&
No daubt thaw arrangements Pav-
ed the way for the many modern
anveratives we -hove today. Co-
operatives have served agriculture
In a fine manner and have made
many eCOnuntic contributame to the
mouetry With the increased spec-
ialization within tuday's agriculture,
I feel that the need far ouverative
efforts, particularly in the field of
marketing iind service work, will
continue to grow
• 1.
trig the burley market
The present flue-cured market is
one of the highest in history Tied
taboo:fa has averaged 70 to 74 chol-
la! s per herwined. Reed reported
few baskets seiling under $50.
Reed also points out that MI6
cUred saaes have more effect on
the burley market then nwretry to
Inchoate price trericis Modern blend-
ed °scarcities contain roughly 56 per
cent flue-cured tobacco, 35 per cent
burley, with the 10 per oent remain-
ing coming from other types. The
use of burley in blends has be=
increased by about one ard 
botl per cent. Burley prodUeeni
would like to see this penieolage
increased meet Mara. With MI,
Toni Reed. tobacco specialist Inc
the Department's Division of Mork
eta, spent wane time in South Cara,
bra on tile flueourred market. I
Reed's observations are Interesting
to tobacco growers in Kentucky, for
sales of flue-cured often serve as
guides to what we can expect dux',
HOG MARKET
Pettercl State Market News Service,
Tuesday. Oct. 4, 1966 Kenuicky Pox-
clisme-Area Hog Mar/oet Report. In-
diana 7 Ronne Stations
Remote 5.1.t Head, Borrows arid
Coda Zi-30.r Meter: &bhp.
U. S. 1-2 190-210 Ws, $22.25-2395;
U. 8. 1-3 190-210 lbs. 12150-20.25:
U. EC 3-3 335-270 lbs. $30.00-21.00;
SOWS:
U. 8. 1-2 250-350 its. $18.00-19.00,
U. 8. 1-3 350-450 lbw 1110-18.00;
U. 8. 2-3 450-600 8w. 1161)0-1100
Melliniii4RE WAS A Ml.N
  Jiro% TC fit LEARNED
05 YCIIIA FM SEEING 9400,74'5
NE LP HOUR SION Odithii
tole sees




















































nand, we eaw MO to • great
extent, ,litalley aulacured are in
compattuan. S postIstr reason
wen/ Mehl, 11150111111111 ar
e Interested
in the fttmentrIN miritata.
Another *deg Mit Need makes is
that the wellibir passerdt seems to
effect tobscrio mom Nam any other
arqp. When the Georgla amp is
late, so ME be the amps in Vir-
ginia., Kentucky. Tentatebee, and the
Carolina& A Amber pattern seems
to hold true in quality and yield
as well.
Reed reports that Ids osats to
the flue-cured area found growers
praising the acreage-poundege pro
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LOOK, MR.OitioN ,
I'M NO ROMEO, BELIEVE
ME. BUT- - - IF YOU
INSIST--
li.11-IAT THINGS?
"ALAS, THAT LOVE, WiinSE
IS MUFFLED STILL, SHout c) WITHOUT
EYES SEE PATHWAYS TO HIS WILL,'












WELL, GROUP- Wi40 C :4." 7








THIS CHEAPEST END 07
STREET.'- HE STOPS!!
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NORTH ('AttaltANA t rSP1S MICHIGAN, 21-7 — In an
inter-league game played before 70,000 fans at Ann Ar-
bor, Mich., North Carolina halfback Dick Wesolowski (40)
is stopped during 4th quarter action at the Michigan 1-
yard line by the Wolverines' Frank Nunley 159) and Rick
Volk (49). North Carolina scored a TD on the next play,
winning the game 21-7
Tennessee Is Rated Seventh
In Nation By UPI Coaches
vii s eerier
NEW T'OgIE ON — Tradition- I
corsericius Teernemek in the midst
of • spervareolar rewind under Coach
bout Dickey tockty became the
third Southeethern Conference club
to crumb the top 10 in the seeelny
tithed Frees Internatioral Bond
tit Coaches ratew by swathing rritt
tierenth pasition
The undefeated Volunteers sailed
Oen ninth ranked north. another
SEC contender end to satin three
notches of faurtheented Akana
the preaesson firvonte toswat
as SEC °nommen Se other Lieges
tad more than two remmentithltens
in the tap 10
Tellonase slink hest bock tote
the nelionsil snallighe Infer Eintry
het ism for the first time in
nine` rine thread from IBS nave
In the renews a week no to chid-
there lootbaR's power einsh-
ure The Vela were the only me-
naces to the top 10 es Mlichlinia.
beaten by North Cordless plunged
from seventh to Min
'The top flee teens rernained
riveted to their poenkna Warn
gin erste wee on top once amain.
billowed in ceder by MCA. Noire
Dame. Aktiarna end Swann MIL
•
The topranted Ellenthis fierely-
ad 30 firstnan Mine  hod 318 points
in strengthening that hoidtzt the
No I Vot UCLA drew seven first-
place votes and 315 paints while
Notre Dame wait a cher thin with
three flretnince noninsitions and
777 points
Arkansan unwincling idler a &m-
oth start Itin sesson. leep-frogired
three places to sixth Terwesee 15116
falicered by Netradon down two
pewee to eighth and Florida. down
one to ninth Oconee 'Tech which
survived • ware from Clerrierk be-
fore winning 11-12. remained 10th
Ptadue. dimmed from the top 10
hen Weeks ago by Notre Dam',
dikeibed back to Ilith place by mut-
ing Southern Mediollst in= Hou-
lihan lleld Weceeine. a per of air-
PriaIngly strong clubs. ranked 1Rh
and 13th respectively
Okiihorna and Telma. iniethents




piece while Georgia% hatitling OWL
thin dint to lath
staged a nuttern fight sgalint
UCLA before oncumbing 2445, date-
ped from 11h to 17th.
Unbeaten Duke and Veselithetan.
net* dente Otuo State as.r be
Winn the Buckeyes at their own
gemind game sere tied for 18th
What Igkeugan filled on the top
Teas Standings: W. L.
Rap Cordi  
6 2




Walker Named Ntgilt RldefISROTC 
OVCs Player L 8r Si Murray MilketillM  3,14 4
Of The Week Cory 'setteDine Omen  
4 4Whoopee, 
Dampens  
Mgt I. Series Mendell°
Men




Carol Ann Davis 
Mildred Hodge 
Betty Riley  
Kin Averages (Mew
Bob biloDaniel 
• H Lis 
R. Paco 
DWI Sleds 
Oeonge Htsher  
Preen Ersuthetm  




Carol Ann Davis 
Mildred Hodge  
Betty Riley 
If Power, Long Ball Will Do It Count On The
Baltimore Orioles; Pitching Look To LA.'
By LEO H. PETERSEN
Sports Editor
LO6 ANGELES In If power
and the long tia2.1 will d-.) it. bet on
the Baltimore Orions.
LI pitching WM do ft. then bet On
the Los Angeles Dodgers
That was the World Series pic-
ture today nod the oddismaters
went along with that nit-edged Dod-
ger pitching. quoting the National
League champ ca as the 8-5 fav-
orite to win the series opening
Wednesday.
It will be big Don Drysdale, ft
nally living up to has $100050 a
yer sa'ary, opposing Dave ItizNal-
iy, a st.i:ity southeast. working for
636.000, on the pitthern mound and
with that pairing the bookmakers
quoted the Dodgers as 9-5 choices
for the first game
In the second game on Thurs-
day. the American League champ-
ion Orioles will face birdied% fin-
est pitcher Sandy Eounie. They
Will be uneectiegs again.
Odds Mesa Nothing
-Odds mean nething in this
genie." instated Orndes lthffiager
Hank Bauer, leading his team into
lbs first series, anhoigti it it no-
thing new to Bauer as a player He
1111S6 an nine New Tort Yankee ae-
ries tenon
—Thin Dodger pitching isn't mar-
ina us. weB bean= with our hit-
as id Heuer. "They as, they
thee, but we hen the hitters and We
haven but where the bitters and we
bran some PRohling. boo. that can
etheries them "
Me end be woudd go with fire-
right hounder Jim Palmer
sednet Kauai inthe second game
Then in the third game In Bann
i NASHVILLE in — The Ohio
Volley Cor.ference Aire of the
I week is martens& Illthy Walker,who threw ,hree touchdown mimeste lead Mildie Tenneldee ateer ta
a 314 victory over Weetern Ken
i tuck-v Sonority
! Walker. who woe the honors on
allense now leads the OVC in
peeing with 37 completions for
566 earth Eaten Kentucky's lithe
'Smith took the detente harelle
I fennel who made I tenon and5 wives and recovered one henbie,
averaged better then 13 yards on
5 punt returns and returned one
benne for in yards as teem e1otiovr.-
ev:1 Murray State 27-7
The tether on both teem offense
and denote is the league% unde.
tested liastern with was victories.
len of them In kop play Elestern.
1 Whielh made ri. total of 1.006 yards.
limited the otinwiltion to 614 Surds
W'ahrer took the lead on both
total offense and palming in the
OVC individual itatistics 'Meth were
mimed by Conference Or ----
Art Olsen
Austin Pares Jobn 016VP led
flathiral Wfttl 311 yards in fifty-five
carries for an average of 4.7 per
ORM'
Herbert Owenby of lefirkSe Ten-
neseee win sated owe in pan re-
ceiving. nwellthing 18 tones for 302
nerds and UM touthdowna
I seetervele koramilhadi and More-
bend's 'Row OW are tied for
wrong bonen lath five touchdowns
each The MIME 11111111111111th went
to ltaistern' a 11111. MO *lib a 42
yards average fair nine kicks and
Weetern's Tom Agintod is first in
amnia bg linthigg one field goal
and teethe EOM&
The oceenmeor in ewe inteT0141-
tens wen Buddy Want of Eastern
who kilthed onto 7 for 47 yank
CEASEel nIELICATION
EtRUSI3FIS Tet Belgium's only
Commune% deny "Le Demean
Rouge" The Red nag emend daily'
publicist:Ion Saturday for leek of
finervial *port"
The party newspaper's cirtuintian
was secret but was believed ti5 be
down to a few hundred anees
The paper vii oppete weelkiy In
ftsture under the -new tame
•
switirm's rern reit leAstnAne awry'
CAIN & TAYLOR'S
Give TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
• —rem siintirICII TWAT MADE THU CORNER FAMOUS.















more on Saturday — Friday is an
open day for travel— it will be right-
hander Wally Bunker for the Or-
ioles and sauthpaw Cleude osteen
for the Dodgers.
Unless Manager Walt Ahem of
the Dodgers or Bauer chenille SEIM
the remturung games of die thrift
w.11 mitch the. same hurlers. There
MO an if in date Beititoore MOM
however If the Dodgers *amid reek
up his right binders. BUM OM
as _nth to kouthpaw Prank Beetaina
as a sti.rter.
"You don t play • World Sense
by ear," said 13suer "You go with
your best. But cirtunexanow ain
diciatz chariges -
Bauer pointed out how mislead-
ing averages can be His club. lioted
for its tutting has a team batting
thenige only two noting iugnec
than the Dodgers.
. nitres Are necelving
But thr-Orkiles have snored 765
now to 606 for the Dodgers anti
have lilt 175 lane rune against on-
ly 108 for Lin Angeles.
Those are deceiving firms, tie.
Kay Lei  156
Polly Owens . 147
Shirk-y Wade  146
Dotty Puroell  146
Judy Parter  143
140 1
133





By Untied Press -International
NEW YORK — Buckpamer
virtually clinched "hone of the
year" honors by winning the 6112.800 '
Woo:heard Stakes at Aqueduct
WORCESTER, Nisoll I -- trt-
nwes 11-gaine winning streak,
longest in the [MUM was stopped
by Holy Crees In a 74 upset •
KANSAS crer 171 -- whin nart
enned a new ethiteatit ein marager
of the Knees City Athletes
'luaday
VANCOUVII. 5 C Tv• Don
WOMINAW•911 —9tie Clthadiairl Open
dethipionthip by three Mutes
Ina a mon
PHILADELPH/A Tn — The Las
Angelo! Insigent clinched the Ns-
tioral Lestrue pennant viten Sandy
Knufax beat the Phttedelptra F710-
Iirs 6.3 in tbe. second pow of a
• ibleheader
PHILADELPHIA 013 — The Phil-
• 
adelphia Milne melted wet Vern on
• pitellow Ray Herbert are outfielder
Harvey /Wenn.
for the Oradea' home rum came in
parks smaller nun Dodger S'adium.
one of the tougher* parks in base-
ball to hit home runs_
-Hire Its tough to ninon here,"
agreed Bauer, "but when fellows
like Prank and Eircolos Robinson
and Bong Powell get a hold of one
they will sail out of any part in
the land."
The Dodgers' Pttnhing figures are
even more inrilMing than the Beni-
rinre home run arittuneur The
Lot Ange.lia an-af Ills c.-...1•` oztha
earned run average of only 263 a-
pt/4mi 335 for the Orioles. Bach
riuts have superb relief pitching —
Ptul Regan, Bob Miller and Ron
Perranosin for the Dodgers and Stu
mint, Deck Hall, Eddie natter and
Ace Drabowsky for the Orkin
Fair weather was forecest for
Wednesdays game. with the start-
ing time at 1 p in PUT
All reserved tickets for the 56400
capacity Dodger aiwilign were sold
out. The last of the 8,000 available
tenets were sold out in a 45-mien
tile span yesterday on the basis
of first clime. first. aerie&
•
PURDUE DOWNS MR% 35-23 — Purdue,
Notre Dame, struck early and often in de
35-23, before a sell-out crowd at Lafayet
son (24) being brought down by Purdue's
tackle Clanton King.
seeking revenge after last week's 1,-)ss to
fcating Southern Methodist University
te, Ind. Action shows SMU's Mike Rh-hard-







Here's another bonus offer from Good Neighbor Ashland
Oil Dealers.. . attractive, golden 12-ounce beverage glasses!
You get one glass free with every purchase of seven gal-
lons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline.
These amber-colored beverage glasses are ideal for holi-
day entertaining or for everyday table use. They have
rolled rims and weighted bottoms to resist tipping.
Start your set now for use dur-
ing the holiday season. They're
available at your nearby Ash-
land Oil Dealer who displays
the "Free GiSiden Beverage
Glass" sign!
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
OFFER EXPIRES
DECEMBER 15. 1966
JhJi
P. OIL
PRODUCTS
